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Wi6■ 1m Fredericton, Aug. 7—As far « can be 
y, i learned no steps were taken àt the re
ef I cent meeting of the government to pro- 
n- claim the supreme court act of last ses- 
ig sion which creates 

ship.

e \ :
EMm . %

A i TONEm4v>. "I jrjütan additional Judge- m <4■ mm
i

'T
’■as-v aIv-l

—--------■ "Succession duties to the extent of m> 
wards of $34.000 have been received by 
the provincial government from the es 
tate of the late James Ready, wealthy 
brewer, who died at his hoiqe at Fair- 
ville some weeks ago.

This became known after last even
ing's meeting of the provincial govern
ment, when the fiscal year’s finances 
were being considered. The 
from' succession duties had b 
mated at $50,000, but with * „ 
sum from one estate the estimate ho. 

m ! already been exceeded.
O. S. Crocket’s appearance’ eh the 

scene as an applicant for the judgeship 
S has upset the government’s plans and is 

responsible for the delay ip procleiminc 
the act.' Mr. Hazen will be called upon 
to straighten out the tangle as soon as 
lie returns home.

Laying of steel on the Valley Railway 
below the city has been completed as far 
as Streets Creek, sixteen miles.

Deputy Surveyor General Ldggie has 
been notified by WiUiam ; McIntosh of 
St John that the danger from the spruce 
bug is about over for this season.

Mrs. Pond, wife of ex-Corah, ^ohn S. 
Pond of Ludlow was stricken with par
alysis at noon yesterday an< died at six 
o'clock. She is survived by her hus
band, three sons and two daughters.

Leslie White, a grocer and Mrs. Susan 
Harrison, were married here làst flight 
by Rev. Dr. Smith.

Lieut. Governor Wood, Premier Flem
ming, Hons. John E. Wijson and J. A. 
Murray left for Woodstock early this 
morning by auto. They will inspect the 
Valley Railway work while enroute. A. 
R. Gould and Attorney General Grim
mer started up river in an auto a,t eleven 
o'clock. • > ~

Hon. John Morrissy will go to Ottawa 
this evening to interview the govern
ment in regard to the Newcastle bridge. 
It appears that the federal authorities 
have ordered the work stopped and he is 
going to Ottaw^ to endeavor to 
tain the cause. __

William McGarry, of Russagornish 
Station, a section man on the Frederic
ton branch of the C. P. R., was seriously 
injured fhis morning when a handcar 
on which he was riding jumped the 
rails, throwing him some, distance. Mr. 
McGarry was hurried to Dr. McNally’s 
office, where it was found that he had 
injured himself severely when he struck 
on his head. - Six stitches had to be 
placed in the lacerations and it is feared 
that internal injuries may develop.

The A. & B. Club’s' annual water 
sports are taking place today.

The French department of the Nor
mal school opened today with twenty 
young lady students.
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Montreal, Aug. 11—Facts art leaking 
out which suggest very strongly that 
$160,000 of the people’s money has been 
wasted, according to a scarehead story 
published in the Daily Telegraph today. 
In the course of the article, which ap
pears under the captibn, “How Col. 
Sam Hughes Buys Property for the 
King,” the Telegraph says:

“The Hon. Sam has had a great big 
elephant loaded upon the country 

huge price. The elephant is likely 
to prove a keepsake, too, unless the' gov
ernment Offers it for sale at a greatly 
reduced rate, and let ». big slice of the 
people’s money be lost.

“On the 4th of.June, 1912, Mr. Wil
liam Thomas Rodden sold to His Ma
jesty King George V., represented' by 
the Hon. Sam Hughes, part of lots 8 
and 9, parish of Lqcbine, with a Com
bined area of about 160 acres fpr $190,- 
000 cash, il ï i.

“The deeds were recorded at. the reg
istry office on the 25th of the' month, 
the official number being 217 
of the property lay in the ri 
Forest and Stream Club, fronting on the 
public road and extending in £be rear 
to the tracks of the Grand Tntak and 
Canadian Pacific Railways. That was a 
distance of 1,138 yards. The sale" price 
figured out at exactly $1,200 an acre -for 
vacant land, thirteen miles from the 
Montreal post office. The -price was, 
enormous for that property. By power 
of attorney, Col. Roy, at that time. dis
trict officer commanding this military 
division, acted for Col. Hiighes.

te
After Paying All Charges and Divi

dends $18,000,000 is Added to 
Rest Account—Other Sources of 
Income Over $6,000,000.

id (Canadian Press.)
Washington, Aug. 11-Distinet relief 

was apparent in official circles here to
day over the course of events in Mexico. 
The statement of Frederico, Gambo, 
new Mexican

Current Râport’That House UwlWS 
Are Willing to Drop Currency Bill 
to Secure the Passage of Under
wood Measuroi

1C Iit-

lÆ
:tr-

V. r bprs
1rs.

theB•C"’m
■ : a
*- ,34 minister of foreign rela

tions, that he had “great faith in the 
reasonableness of the judgment of the 
United States,” holding the conviction 
that the difficulties between the two 
countries “soon would he ad justed" pro
duced a very favorable impression in ad
ministration circles.

President Wilson pointed but during 
the day to callers what seemed ' to be 
conspicuous efforts on the part of some 
people unknown to him, through pub
lished misrepresentations, to involve the 
United States yin. intervention. He re
iterated that the attitude of this govern
ment toward Mexico in the present situ
ation was one of peace and friendliness 
solely, v. „ V •

The safe arrival in Mexico City of 
John Lind, personal representative and 
officially designated adviser to the Am
erican embassy, reded some tense mo
menta in ti&situation. '
HoPe for Pew* in Mexico.

Administration officials tonight looked 
forward hopefully to a favorable recep- 
tion of their efforts to 
of peace in ending the 
thf contending factions in Mexico." With 

v«.l dearofi of rumors of hoettoty 
copttoF to Str.-LW,

take part in the fo rt$WewK*aHnual ™ ^ insist uponatttmspeaâl^' ^Weneîthere, officials were disposed to 
meeting of the N. B. Provincial Rifle As- ^on, but this was declared to be entire- “MieVe''th« programme of the. American 
sotiation, which opened this afternoon, iy without foundation in ào far af the government would be carried.out <priet- 
and are now camped dn the local range. Hews ,of the president and a majority ly and in such manner as seemed most 
The number attending this is much, Democratic senators werf con-, expedient to Mr Lind wd the embassy
smaller Jhan in former years, due to the' ^Meanwhile consideration of the biU st Mexico City-

fact -thafi/many of the members in the drags on. Today little progress was Captain Capehart, of the battleship 
country districts are in the midst of the made, several paragraphs of the metal Michigan, which proceeded last Thurs- 
haying season and could not get away. 1"* C"“ to “

The meet opened a half-day earher which the ffiaance committee Catmen as the result »f a complaint to
thik year, op account of a new style of transferred to the free list, striking out. ,Mje state department by Mrs. Phoebe 
ammunition beta* introduced for the the house rate of 12 per cent, was dis- Hearst, that rebels were threatening Am- 

' first time. It Is nninteH h,.liet onrf cussed by Senator Clarke, of Arkansas. e”c*n life and property In the region
els at a hieher rate of sneed tk. He said this product was so controlled ranch near that place, has re
round-nose? bullet necesritatine^ less b-v combinations that unfair prices were P°i*=d that American subjects are not 
changes °for elevation K artificially maintained. He urged that tadang^r American subjects have not

« «*■«. -» •Ærrjirv’irss:
Point, near ; the Seabright Hotel, about purpose’of allowing the men to Wnme American combinations. protection from the Mexican authorities.2TwALe ™S wZ'tfe^ew^^tiom —--------—---------------- Wtiron-s Envoy Arrives.
bXTciZV thC S~r C°l0ny themexpressed themselves CUff []CI| Ml» CCttH Mexico City, August 11-Bx-Gover-

olted^metil s^"”8! OlltUER mfll UtflU nor John Lind, the personal envoy of
pated some high scores. Although the President Wilson in Mexico City, install-
weather was showery and » rather iiinnn mil n nilTU ed himself today in temporary offices
gusty wind blowing across the,range, UU[]||i| Ml I M V at the United States embassy as unoffi-some good scores were made. The tight IIUUU lULl UUI I cial adviser to the American charge
was almost perfect. . Affaires, Nelson O’Shaughnessy. Mr.

Among the familiar faces «bn on the rnfr Tfi OTITEC passed several hours in close con-
range today were the following well j-HFh III NjllrN ference with the charge d’affaires, dis-
known Shots: Major J- H. McRobbie, 1 ll*L ,U U,nl cùsstag: the difficulties of the Mexican
SSSTw^ M^°c’a?t. Ja^“’ — briD-

w‘hf’Sw'âr‘JtVij’ TrDow^ev' clnt Washington Accords Her Same Pri- Mr: Lind w,as,an f1? ,,ri3er.tbi*
i A » l. Downey, Capt. ® , . , ,, , morning. He took a strole through the
L. O. Bentky, Major Perley, and James vtlegBS Granted to Canada Under park in front of his hotel and down San

IT, hi, .rrt., Rill Francisco avenue, before the shuttersoF St. Stephen; Lient. wT Smith, of Reciprocity Bill. x were removed from the store windows,
the 67th, Carleton county; Major J. S. --------- jn the meanwhile, Mrs. C. A Parker,

°J Washington, Aug. U—Sweden was to- bf an embassy attache, who is ’
WoodstockyCapt A.y. Vinc^ofWood- day conceded the right to send wood domg the honors in the absence of Mrs.
storti, CoL O. w. Wetmore, of the 74th ^ paper i„to the United States (TBbaughnessy, called oh Mrs. Lind and
SnST^IIi^* B /to °l free of duty. The state and treasury arranged for a drive this afternoon about

.R ChandIer of Mono- departments have decided the recent de- thecity. 
ton, and Lieut. A. B. Maggs, who is clgjpn of the customs court that nations Dr. William Bayard Hale, 
here on a vacation from the west. He having »«most favored nation” treaties longer hides his identity, ns the confiden- 
mtends taking in the D. R. A- meet at with the United States were entitled to tial envoy of President Wilson, called 
Ottawa on his return. free wood pulp and paper because that H the embassy today and held a long

Major J. S. Frost, secretary of the as- privilege was granted to Canada, is ap- conférence with Ex-Governor Lind and sociat.cn, Ss looking after the shoot and ^Sfin principle to Sweden. P Mr. O’Shaughnessy. No one at the 
r bI /Major claims of other countries not directly conference would state what the first
k Jk' , ^rntJTf,and Cept' & £• Wetmore, parties to the customs court suit are steps of the pacification pian were to 

o o the 74th, are range officers, while under consideration by the government, be or when they were to be taken.
1 bornas Coggan and W. D. Golding are Russia will not be given free entry be- Frederico Gamboa, the new MexicansiHfexut sateæss
EBfEiSSEE ?yoo CHINESE Sts-"£r-‘saanother at 600. Tomorrow’s programme LUJvUU UlllllUwk —[ have great faith,” the secretary
includes the Nursery and Maiden, Sus- «aid, “ir. the reasonableness of the
sex Mercantile Pr,nee of Wales and rimfl O HI 111 SU judgment of the United States, and I 
Cadet matches. ULIiLI V U| ■M III hàye the conviction that the difficul-

nLDLLO iLnll HH À? -between Mexico and the United
States soon will be adjusted.

iTTinv nu nriziiin WhT Britatn Recogni“s Huerta-

Al I ALA UR rtlvlnb
American papers concerning Great Brit- • 
gin’s recognition of President Huerta, 
declares that the comment is baaen on a 

Tokio, Aug. 11—The Japanese gov- Misconception of facts. It also repudiates 
emment is somewhat embarrassed by the. insinuation that the influence of 
the presence in Japan of Dr. Sun Yat powerful financial interests were used in 
Sen and General Huank Sing, leaders of brtagtag about recognition. In a state- 
the recent Chinese rebellion, both of ment issued the government says: 
whom arrived Jn disguise. The govern- “The recognition of President Huerta 
ment was at first disposed to refuse was the recognition ofk a provisional 
them permission to land but eventually president pending an election: It was 
consented to their doing so in view of done on the advice of the British mlnis- 
the fact that if they were deported to ter to Mexico, as being likely to assist 
China, where „a price was set on their hi the restoration of order, an import- 
heads, it certainly meant their arrest and ant consideration in view of the large 
death- British interests involved.

It is report«i that Dr. Sun Yat Sen “The French and German govem- 
does not intend to-proceed to the United neents also recognized President Huerta • 
States, as at first stated, but will try 3ter a reception by him of the whole 
to gather funds to continue the cam- diplomatic party at which a congratula- 
paign against Provisional President tmÿ speech was made iff' their behalf 
Yuan. Shi Kai. by the American ambassador."

:
>v'mMMontreid, Aug. 11—At a meeting of 

the directory of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company today dividends of 
two per cent. ■ on the preferred r stock 
for the half year, end two and one half 
per cent, on the common stock for the 
quarter ended June 80 last were de
clared.

(Canadian Press.)
Washington, Aug. _ 11—Democratic 

leaders of the senate are considerably 
perturbed over the failure to make pro
gress on the tariff biH, and for several 
days informal conferences have been held 
with Progressive Republicans and regu
lar Republican leaders in the hope that 
some means to hasten consideration of 
the measure might be found. It was 
stated tonight, however, that nothing 
definite had been accomplished.

For the purpose, of- sounding Republi
can sentiment in the matter, Democratic 
leaders have inquired what progress 
could be made on the tariff had it been 
definitely agreed that the senate .would 
not take up the currency bill at the 
.-present session. j ggégje

• l; =- /" No assurances, it was reported, were
, M*j°r McRobhie and H.

w£S >" .V'&X SSS Chandl.nl» Star Perform- ÿjgg 3SU5
ÏViSBrrSSS era-sum Attmthae#

“ENhf^toTnnri tired to* nnt «m SUMCX An«M»l Shoot. gghde as to pqssifale amendments affect-
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Results for the fiscal year to June 80 
last were:

Gross earnings from railway and 
steamship lines, $189,896,699.

Working expenses, $98,146^85. - j :.j; 
Net earnings from railways and 

steamship lines, $46^46,874. f
Net earning of steamships in excess 

of amount included ip monthly reports,
$ $I0,876JI62. .V ’

Surplus, $M,615,065.
Amount transferred to steamship re

placement «count; $1,000,000. 
Contribution to pension fund, $125,000. 
Net revenue from railway and sieam-

490P086neS aVailable for dividend6. $65,- 

After payment of all dividends de
clared for the year the.suro.' ' 
way and BteamSlltp’TînéS 
carried forward- $18410,267. 
j Special income ttmA iptf
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erdinand in Addr»s to the Army Decfar» They Arc Net ^
CsHSoered—Were Forced to Sign PeaceTreaty Through AT P R I MfPT 

on-Tclb Them to Prepare forll Renewal W
the 5
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Sofia, Aug. 11—King Ferdinand today 
issued a pathetic address to his army. In 
it he thanked hip soldiers for.the bravery

. dared thM their efforts^would have been

ir

of

Made Bnofflaouf profit.
“Mr. Rodden, who sold the U$d to

the king for the tailitia idep —x-----
made rX n

: st measures 
gle between

it pn iand-
it

mt.y
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GOVERNOR WOOD e4r racethe dfd 't \
vu % 4June 8, -1912, he bought t)ie 

adjoining farm from the estate of the 
late Duncan McIntyre, the two blocks 
composing the- farm that he sold to the 
country later for $180,000 cash.

“When the McIntyre farm was regis- 
here, the price was hidden away 

under the familiar $1 and other consid
erations. The registrar, Dr. Laeombe, 
demanded an affidavit declaring the true 
price paid. In it Mr. Rodden declared 
that the correct figures were $36,496. 
Sixteen days later he sold the two blocks 
which cost him $84,996 to the Dominion 
of Canada for $180,000 cash. The clean
up was just $95,004. The Hon. Sam is 
likely to be asked some pertinent ques
tions as to why he permitted such a 
profit in such a short time.

Then on

I TRIPLE DROWNIMG
AT SEABRIGHT, N. S._______________ 7
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re V .Guest of Premier Flemming— 
Miçs Mulmore in Critical 
State.

....

Man, His Flftctn Year fH4 ten and Three Year Old Daughter, 
1 Perished When Their Bont Capsized in n Squnll

-if m
mMi

1;•re

m(Special to The Telegraph) 1

Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 7—Lieut.- 
Governor Wood arrived here by "auto
mobile this evening and is the guest of 
Premier Flemming. Some of the citi
zens were invited to meet the governor 
at the premier’s residence and the 67th 
Regiment Band weffe also present and 
discoursed a fine programme.

Miss Sarah Millmore, who was so ter
ribly burned yesterday, is still alive, but 
in a very precarious condition.

It is rumored that a syndicate has 
been formed to purchase the Graham 
Opera House block. The property is 
valuable and if the deal goes through 
the new company will continue the mov
ing picture business now conducted by 
an American concern.

» 9Halifax, Aug. 12—Three. lives ' were I the bodies had been recovered up, to late 
lost in a drowning accident at Seabright laat night, 
yesterday afternoon, wljen a sail boat 
overturned in a heavy squalL 

From the meagre details which reach
ed Halifax early this morning, a man
-“■f o™*1--™ t wto jfc IMwU’SS X ■:£
his fifteen-year-old son and a three-ye*r- phonic and telegraphic communication 
old daughter and their boat overturned with this place ceasing very early at 
in » heavy squall. Assistance put out night, definite details could not be 
from the shore but too late. None of learned.

Militant Leader, Attended by a 
Nurse, Wae Mild in Her Re
marks at Weekly Meeting of 
Fire-eaters.

«
Of No Use For Rifle Range.

“But there is more to the deal. It 
was announced with a great flourish of 
trumpets that the land had been pur
chased to enable the militia of Mont
real to have a fine rifle range within easy 
reach of the city ; soldiers could run out 
to the grounds after tea for a little 
shoot, while the regiments would find 
a fine training ground there and more of 
a like nature.

“A modern military rifle has a range 
of at least 2,000 yards. The farm in 
its longest dimensions extends only 1,188 
yards, and it is thirteen miles from the 
post office of Montreal. That means it 
cannot be available for evening training, 
while It is absolutely unsuitable for 
shooting. If the targets were placed on 
the extreme upper end of the lot and 
the marksmen toed the line at the other 
end of the farm, the bullets would fly 
about 1,000 yards out of the government 
property. As one gentleman expressed 
it today : “Either the railway passengers 
are to be riddled with lead or the Forest 
and Stream Club will be a pretty un
healthy place at which to dine.”

i ■■■ JUÎ:
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!London, August 11—A number of 

foreign delegates to the International 
Medical Congress today occupied front 
seats at the weekly meeting of the 
Women's Social and Political Union, the 
militant suffragette organization.

Mrs. Emeline Pankhurat was present, 
attended by a nurse, and Miss Annie 
Kenney, another suffragette leader, was 
on the platform. Both were given an 
ovation.

Mrs. Emeline Pankhurst made a brief 
speech which lacked the fire and mili
tancy of her previous addresses. She 
welcomed the doctors, saying she sup
posed “oiir foreign friends are trying to 
understand the strange movement which 
is sweeping the whole world and making 
the so-called weaker sex able td. go 
through experiences which would have 
been, deemed incredible- a 'few -yéèts’

Ü

BRITAIN FIRM mSHORTMX
pi f

ABOUT PANAMA Of I8T1G !BONTARIO ME BEST 
BBPLAÏ OF APPLES

-

Vi !

FI 101 WATERIt
X:

Cleveland, Ohio, August 7—The de- « 
partment of agriculture of Ontario» Can
ada, was awarded the president’s cup to
day for the best display at the apple 
show conudcted in conjunction with the 
international apple shippers convention. 
The convention will dose Friday. The 
next convention will be held in Boston 
and the 1915 convention in San Fran
cisco. ; '

who no
-1111Duluth Dock Strike Over. |HÉtasTmnëy’s^n^had ex^recl, Mta!

Duluth, Minn., \pg. 11—“The strike Pankhurst attributed her immunity from 
18 over,” Said President W- A. McGon- rearrest to the desire of the government 
agie. of the Meseba Range, this after- to avoid such an occurrence While the 
noon Work at the ore docks has as- Medical Congress is in session. 
s,lmrd almost normal conditions. One of Miss Sylvia Pankhurst’s arms

Was twisted and bruised in the course of 
yesterday’s clash -between- the suffragette 
supporters and the police at Downing 
street. She is still suffering from the 
effects of her “hunger strike” during her 
Last detention in jail, but her condition 
is not dangerous.

t

Sydney Buxton Tells Parlia
ment Government Will Not 
Reconsider its Refusal to 
Participate.

Governor of State Says the 
People Were Never in Such 
Shape Financially.

4 il
Olathe, Kas., Aug. 11—“Don’t get the 

. idea Kansas is hard up. It isn’t; we
London, Aug. 11—An effort to' resur- never were in |uch good shape, except 

rect British .participation in the Panama- f^r the làçk of stock water:” ' ^ .A « -'i 
Pacific exposition at Sari Francisco was Thus Governor Hodges of Kansas ad- 
made in the house of commons this af- dressed a group of reporters today as he 
ternoon by CoL George A. Gibbs, a reached his home here for a brief visit.s-: ,a#£ «*ii*sss trstes srt?sSydney Buxton, president of the board oats and a big potato crop. Two cut- 
of trade for his reasons for withholding tings of alfalfa were Jhe best ever. The 
British Official recognition of the ex- tame hay was ail right and à big crop
position. He put the following ques- ^Æt‘havTnotie^

Uon: the shortage in the corh crop but for the
“In view of the importance attached lack of water to tide the stock through 

to the Panama-Pacific exposition by for a few weeks.1?
Americans, will the board of trade re- "
consider its determination.” 700 MINERS

Mr. Buxtin referred-his questioner to Dl lIT DCPAIiCC
Sir Edward Grey’s reply as fully cover- Y”* • DLvAUOl.-

tag the official view of the'matter and 1 ONE WAS FIRED
held out no promise of reconsideration, JiV-Wt'-Tl*; ' » , • ,

S<*»*n Kifled In Runaway. , Seattle, Wa^b., .dm» H—Seven hun- Colon. Aug- U—Thirteen men were
ont „ „.™-âSiSssSSjtoiSa

away here this afternoon, Mrs. Palmer Diamond, twenty-five milt* southwest buried a steam shovel tn the^eiahbor 
Masales, was instantly killed.; Mrs. Hén- of Seattle, walked out tadey because the hood in which they were woAing The 
ry Brown and Mr. M asales were serious- company refused torewtate George dead comprise Charles Nyland, an Am-
ly injured and Mrs. Ostrander, mother Ayres, who was discSeeged after he had erican citiaen, and twelve colored pow-
of Mlf.te was ffdly shaken up. quarreled with a foreman Ayres is an dermen and pitmen. Dr. Porraa, the

While out driving, the bit broke and organizer for the InrliiMrial Workcrsof president of Panama, sent his «indolence
the horse got beyond control the World. to Nyland’s widow.

iREXT0N NOTES 2 êStores Used toe
Rexton, N. B., August 7—Mrs. Cotes- 

worthy, of Worcester (Mass.), is -the 
ç guest of her cousin, Mrs. A. M. Feigu- 
1 son. .r
* Miss Violet Higraan and Miss Gladys 
JI Stollaker, of Worcester (Mass.), »re 
■I visiting Airs. R. A. Irving, Buctouche.

Clarence Girvan, of St. John, is the 
0 j guest of his brother, Dr. R. G. Gtirvan. 
a Mrs. Allen Haines, of Bathurst *é#d 

little son are visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Thompson.

! Mrs. Carson and children, of Monc- 
: ton, are spending some time with Mrs. 
1 R. A. McGregor.

H. N. Brightman,
(Mass.), was in town this week, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bishop, 

s Mrs. Walter Hetherjington, of Boston,
- who with her little daughter, has 
j visiting her sister, Mrs. John Orr,&tsr-
- dineville, went to Newcastle yest«j§*y 

to visit friends.
Thomas Bowser, of Montre^^fci* 

e spending his vacation with his m4£fiJer, 
1 Mrs. E. Bowser. *

4 *4
Think August » illst 4».

FRANCE RETURNSDull Month! ! 6 :
------ Tr ■; ■

Now they sell more furniture ï 
other household goods fn-^Au- 

gu-s.t than any month of the yiktl 
I very merchant knew that• fur- 

n”"rc nould be bought at lower 
prices for August selling because 
1 ls Fought in dull times. 1 

lint they didn’t think it could 
e sn*d until one of their number 

e! mwed them that advertising 
would do the trick. ’ .

August Furniture Sales are 
" national institution. li

■f you need furniture or fur- ... 
mslnngs we especially urge you to ’ 
read the advertisements now ap- ' 
pearing in The Telegraph and 

unes. It is the time to buy—at 
a profit to yourself.

Bead what all the merchants 
Live to offer in The Tetegtoph ’ 
a,lc‘ limes during this month.

L will pay you in real dollars 
and "its just as it is paying ytmr 
neighbors.
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TO RUSSIA i
of Fall River
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IinParis, Aug. 11—France today gave 
back to Russia the great bronze bill 
taken from the Cathedral at Sebastepol 
and brought to Farnee as . part of the 
spoils of the Crimean war. Since them 
it has been in one of the towers of the 
Cathedral of Notre Dame, In Paris.

The bell, which weighs upwards of 
three tons, was formally presented by a 
representative of the French ministry of 
fine arts to the Russian ambassador this 
afternoon. It will shortly tie sent ' to 
St. Petersburg.
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SiIt is reported that over 1,600 milçs of 
the steam railways in the United States 

• have been electrified and are now iA 
operation as such.
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